Mytholmroyd

walk@work in Mytholmroyd

is a small town in the Upper Calder Valley with a
population of 5,000. It acts as a major employment
centre, and our guesstimate is that over 2,000
people work locally – mainly in the dozen locations
listed below.
With much employment tucked away up Cragg
Vale, the scale of local business activity remains
Mytholmroyd’s hidden secret. Yet within minutes,
everyone can be up onto the hillsides enjoying the
glorious views up and down the Calder Valley.

Distance: 1½ miles. Time: 35 minutes.
Suitable for office shoes in dry weather, with
one gentle uphill slope.

Scout Rock inspired Ted Hughes, locally born
Poet Laureate. The Rock’s quarried face remains
Mytholmroyd’s impressive landmark in all
weathers.
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Scout Road School was built in 1887 as a board
school. The lane below takes you along to an old
farm, Scout Bottom house.
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These routes take 35-50 minutes, and are
excellent for lunch-hour or after-work walking,
although they can be muddy in places.

Walk 3: Scout Bottom

Where do most people
work in Mytholmroyd?
Ro

Four more challenging
lunchtime walks

White Lee, one of the oldest hamlets in Mytholmroyd.
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Walk 4: Cragg Vale and
Dean Hey

Orchard business park
Scout Road

Sweet & Maxwell
Cafés etc.

Dean Hey business park
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Distance: 1¾ miles. Time: 45 minutes.

Health Centre parking, weekends only

A dry weather walk, muddy in places, one
steep uphill slope.

Brearley from Lower Ewood

Get walking!

If you enjoyed Walk 2, you’ll certainly love this
longer route – which takes you right up into
the heart of Cragg Vale.
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Walking has tremendous benefits for your health:
• it improves your cardiovascular fitness.
• it helps prevent heart disease, strokes and
osteoporosis.
• it improves your sense of well-being, boosts your
metabolism and helps you sleep better.
And walking consumes a surprising amount of
energy. A gentle 30-minute walk, with some hillside
to make you puff, burns about 125 calories. A
30-minute brisk walk burns around 160.

Walk 5: Stubb Clough

Do you work in
Mytholmroyd?

Distance: 2¼ miles. Time: 50 minutes.
One uphill slope. An ideal summertime afterwork walk, giving magnificent views down the
Calder Valley. Can be muddy near the stream.

Want to keep healthy while you’re at work?
To help maintain your healthy lifestyle, here are six
easy lunchtime routes to get you out walking.
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First, two easy lunchtime
walks

Stubb Clough tumbles down the hillside
towards Carr House Farm and the nearby Stubb
farmsteads. This stream helped support a small
but thriving farm community in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries – as the size of Carr
House Farm barn testifies.

Both routes are 30 minutes or less, just right for
getting you started.
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Walk 1: around White Lee
Distance: ¾ mile. Time: 17 minutes.
An office-shoes town walk that’s excellent
underfoot in all weathers, with one gentle
uphill slope.

Walk 6: Twine Lane and Lower
Ewood
Distance: 1½ miles. Time: 35 minutes.
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With its early eighteenth-century buildings,
White Lee is one of Mytholmroyd’s oldest
hamlets. As you walk into a small cobbled
courtyard, glance back at White Lee House.

The quarried face of Scout Rock

From Lower Ewood, you gradually descend to
Brearley across fields overlooking the River Calder
snaking down past Luddendenfoot.

You pass White Lee and Caldene Business Parks
along the main road, a reminder of current
employment activity.

A pioneering and fresh
approach to personal
training and lifestyle
coaching.

Walk 2: Cragg Vale and
Top Land

Top Land Country Business
Park. 07702 796236
info@fixlifestyles.com

Distance: 1¼ miles. Time: 30 minutes.

Cragg Vale’s stunning landscape hides two
country business parks. What is magic about
this short walk is that after climbing steeply Hall
Bank Lane for just 5-10 minutes you’re put in
another world.

One short uphill slope. Extremely muddy so
boots essential.

After passing the field with its distinctive tree (see
cover of leaflet), walk up Twine Lane, then turn
into the sunken walled path.

From the park, White Lee’s industrial heritage
becomes visible - notably Mount Pleasant Mill,
originally water-powered.

Suitable for office shoes in dry weather,
with one steep uphill slope to help your
cardiovascular fitness. It’s a favourite route,
quickly giving you sweeping views back across
Calder Valley.

From Hollin Hey, you turn into an old walled
path which takes you towards Hollin Hey Wood.
Another old walled lane leads you straight
down to Dean Hey Country Business Park – and
another world again.

Cragg Vale, with Sweet and Maxwell (left) and Top Land Country Business Park (right).

Stone steps by Stubb Clough

Mytholmroyd Walkers’ Action
MWA, formed in 2007, aims to encourage more walkers, walking more.
If you enjoyed these six short walks, why not try our three longer walks?
Leaflets are available locally for our longer walks (50p) and the

walk@work routes (FREE)
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Executive office suites and
business units to let.
Thornber Properties
07831 148723.
4Js Country Workspace
07932 454016

